§ 154.1850  Entering cargo handling spaces.
(a) The master shall ensure that the ventilation system under §154.1200 is in operation for 30 minutes before a person enters one of the following:
(1) Spaces containing cargo pumps, compressors, and compressor motors.
(2) Gas-dangerous cargo control spaces.
(3) Other spaces containing cargo handling equipment.
(b) The master shall ensure that a warning sign listing the requirement for use of the ventilation system, is posted outside of each space under paragraph (a) of this section.
(c) The master shall ensure that no sources of ignition are put in a cargo handling space on a vessel carrying flammable cargo unless the space is gas free.

§ 154.1852  Air breathing equipment.
(a) The master shall ensure that a licensed officer inspects the compressed air breathing equipment at least once each month.
(b) The master shall enter in the vessel’s log a record of the inspection required under paragraph (a) of this section that includes:
(1) The date of the inspection; and
(2) The condition of the equipment at the time of the inspection.

§ 154.1854  Methane (LNG) as fuel.
(a) If methane (LNG) vapors are used as fuel in the main propulsion system of a vessel, the master shall ensure that the fuel oil fired pilot under §154.705(c) is used when the vessel is on the navigable waters of the United States.
(b) When the methane (LNG) fuel supply is shut down due to loss of ventilation or detection of gas, the master shall ensure that the methane (LNG) fuel supply is not used until the leak or other cause of the shutdown is found and corrected.
(c) The master shall ensure that the required procedure under paragraph (b) of this section is posted in the main machinery space.
(d) The master shall ensure that the oxygen concentration in the annular space of the fuel line under §154.706(a)(1) is 8% or less by volume before methane (LNG) vapors are admitted to the fuel line.

§ 154.1855  Cargo hose.
If a speed reduction is specially approved by the Commandant under §154.409, the master shall ensure that the speed reduction is posted in the wheelhouse.

§ 154.1862  Posting of speed reduction.
If a speed reduction is specially approved by the Commandant under §154.409, the master shall ensure that the speed reduction is posted in the wheelhouse.

§ 154.1864  Vessel speed within speed reduction.
The master shall ensure that the speed of the vessel is not greater than the posted speed reduction.

§ 154.1866  Cargo hose connection:  Transferring cargo.
No person may transfer cargo through a cargo hose connection unless the connection has the remotely controlled quick closing shut off valve required under §154.538.

§ 154.1868  Portable blowers in personnel access openings.
The master shall ensure that a portable blower in a personnel access opening does not reduce the area of the opening so that it does not meet §154.340.